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we have finally arrived in astana, 
KazaKhstan - One Of the mOst beautiful 
and ecOnOmically pOwerful cOuntries in 
the central asian regiOn. 

7th wief 2011: central asia, we are here
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alas, after 3 years of high-level 

pitching - from the days of the 4th 

wief in Kuwait when the Kazakhstan 

government sent the minister of 

energy and mineral resources, up 

until the 6th wief when Kazakhstan 

was represented by the deputy prime 

minister and senior officials of the 

Kazakhstan government – the annual 

forum is now in central asia after 6 

years moving from one place to the 

other in southeast asia, south asia 

and the middle east. 

central asia is a hidden gem, literally, 

as most of its borders are surrounded 

by large swathes of land – from the 

middle east to the right, china to the left 

and india down below. yet, despite the 

geographical rigidity, it is home to an 

abundance of rich mineral resources and 

is a hotbed of fossil fuel resources. in 

fact, Kazakhstan is the leading exporter 

of uranium in the world, ranks in the 

top ten for coal, iron and gold and 11th 

largest proven reserves of both oil and 

natural gas. these factors are a strong 

enough to attract major investments 

into the country. although one would 

think that being a landlocked country 

presents many issues with regard to 

transportation, that is not the case 

in Kazakhstan as the transport 

infrastructure is quite impressive and 

they are on their way into building 

the international transport corridor 

(itc) north-south route, linking 

crucial economies such as russia, 

Kazakhstan, iran and india by road. 

against this backdrop is a strong urge 
to develop the economy, to open 
up the possibilities of business and 
investment into the country. the 
7th wief 2011 is therefore a timely 
platform for international investors 
and entrepreneurs who wish to 
explore the vast opportunities found 
in this promising region.



3rd marKetplace Of 
creative arts: astana

the 3rd marketplace of creative arts is 

held at the palace of independence in the 

beautiful city of astana of the republic 

of Kazakhstan on 7-8 June 2011. this 

third showcase brings forth the art of 

the central asian people, who share a 

common culture, rooted in the tengri 

traditions of the past and the universal 

values and moral codes of islam. this 

curious combination embodies a very high 

artistic value worthy of the global stage. 

brought under one common space 

together with artistic expressions of 

other cultures across the globe, the 

marketplace in astana is bound to bring 

some of the best young creative artists 

from all over the world in various fields of 

art such as music, dance, theatre, visual 

art and film-making. this 2 day event is 

an intense experience of the art world – 

packed with mesmerizing performances, 

passionate dialogue sessions and 

thought-provoking films from the muslim 

world’s best creative minds. 

don’t forget to meet with the future 

leaders of the art world. good things 

come and go, let not the marketplace 

marKetplace Of  
creative arts series
the 3rd marKetplace Of 

creative arts, themed 

“unity in diversity” is 

shOwcased fOr the first 

time in central asia, 

with the aim Of bringing 

Out the best Of arts 

predOminantly frOm the 

central asian regiOn.

be one of those. be mesmerised at level 

3, palace of independence, astana, 

Kazakhstan. 

2nd marKetplace Of creative 
arts: singapOre

On 19 february 2011, the wief foundation, 

in partnership with the young association 

of muslim professionals (yamp) of 

singapore, jointly organised its first 

regional creative arts showcase at the 

asian civilisations museum in singapore. 

the 2nd marketplace of creative arts: 

singapore bearing the theme “bridging 

communities through arts”, attracted 

more than 400 participants and 

brought together 32 of some of the best 

contemporary artists in southeast asia 

from malaysia, singapore, indonesia, 

thailand and the philippines. musicians, 

traditional dancers, filmmakers and visual 

artists converged in singapore in this one-

day event of art displays, performances and 

dialogue sessions. 

the event was attended by tun musa 

hitam, chairman of the wief foundation 

and former deputy prime minister of 

malaysia, tan sri ahmad fuzi abdul razak, 

secretary general of the wief foundation, 

mr. syed abu bakar almohdzar, managing 

director of the wief foundation, and mr. 

lui tuck yew, minister of information, 

communications and the arts of 

singapore. the singapore regional leg was 

the second event in the marketplace of 

creative arts series aimed at highlighting 

the significant role arts can play in 

community development, to bring out the 

best of contemporary arts from the younger 

generation, and to help profile them 

better at the international stage through 

collaborations with the private sector.

what is the marKetplace Of 

creative arts series?

the marketplace of creative arts series 

is a platform to empower young budding 

artists in the creative arts industry through 

1-2 days packed with a variety of art 

showcases, open dialogue on the arts and 

opportunities for business collaborations. 

the concept of the marketplace is to bring 

together all art forms into one common 

space – visual arts, theatre, music, film-

making, literature – in order to encourage 

cross industry linkages and explore ways, 

through open honest dialogue, to advance 

the industry to the next level.

what is the ‘artpage’?
in order to achieve its objectives stated above, 
the marketplace series embarks on a project 
called the ‘artpage’ to provide a global directory 
of young and established artists around the 
muslim world and beyond, it will serve as a 
useful reference for corporations/organisations 
interested to invest in the arts.

2nd marKetplace Of creative arts: singapOre | phOtO galleryOverview Of  
7th wief PrOgramme:

1st day (tuesday, 7 june 2011)
wief young Leaders forum
theme: Leadership in motion:  
Leveraging skills and talent
session 1: leadership in motion:  
anecdotes of success
session 2: humanising prosperity:  
making social entrepreneurship work
session 3: creating change through arts: 
images, fables and poetry
session 4: nurturing glocal champions: 
building the right ecosystem

wief Businesswomen forum
theme: women and Business:  
endurance and Perseverance
Plenary 1: growing women leadership: 
lead, influence and change
Plenary 2: the social entrepreneur: 
revolutionizing societal change
Plenary 3: marketing:  
an essential of business
Plenary 4: financing alternatives for 
women entrepreneurs:  
is venture capital a solution?
Plenary 5: industries in focus:  
healthcare/tourism/education/food

3rd marketplace of Creative arts
theme: unity in diversity
Plenary 1: the art of the tengri:  
exploring the culture of the steppes
Plenary 2: silk road revisited:  
connecting cultures through art
Plenary 3: the business of art: 
strengthening an industry, securing a 
future

welcome dinner for role Players

2nd day (wednesday, 8 june 2011)
Opening Ceremony
Leaders Luncheon
former Leaders Luncheon
Plenary 1: leadership dialogue – 
entrepreneurship as a vehicle of growth:  
a roadmap to success
Plenary 2: islamic banking and finance in 
emerging markets: seizing Opportunities, 
Overcoming challenges
special forum on Countries in focus: 
sessions 1-4
gala dinner

3rd day (thursday, 9 june 2011)
Parallel 1: deploying innovative 
technologies for infinite possibilities 
Parallel 2: infrastructure development: 
investing for the future
Parallel 3: innovating smes:  
driving future growth
Parallel 4: food security:  
balancing trade and social needs
Parallel 5: world of halal:  
tapping the potential of the  
global halal ecosystem
Parallel 6: harvesting alternative energy: 
cleaner, greener, safer
Plenary 3: islamic banking and finance: 
raising the bar
Plenary 4: global ceO panel –  
innovative leadership:  
capitalising on complexity
Concluding session



3rd wief-uitm glObal discOurse | phOtO gallery3rd wief-uitm glObal discOurse

the event was officiated by tan sri 
dato’ dr. wan mohd zahid, the 
chairman of both uitm and wief 
education trust(wet). the half 
day event held at the sime darby 
convention centre in Kuala lumpur, 
hosted as speakers talented and 
passionate social entrepreneurs and 
other individuals related to the social 
entrepreneurship process. these 
speakers were:

• Julia Chong, CEO of the Truly  
 loving company(tlc)
• Raj Ridvan Singh, International   
 director & co-founder of sOls 24/7
• Gemma Bulos, Founder, A Single   

2nd wOmen entrepreneurs 
wOrKshOp 2011
the wief businesswomen 

network(wbn), with the theme 

“women in new business frontiers”, 

held its 2nd women entrepreneurs 

workshop on 17-25 January 2011, in 

collaboration with nam institute for 

the empowerment of women (niew), 

malaysia, sme corporation and the 

department of women development 

(dwd), malaysia. 

following the hugely successful 

inaugural workshop last year, the 2nd 

workshop this year was attended by 

31 participants, a healthy increase 

from last year’s 28 participants. 

these participants were from iran, 

Kyrgyzstan, cambodia, philippines, 

uganda, morocco, canada, comoros, 

On 23 march 2011, the wief educatiOn trust(wet) thrOugh the wief-uitm 

internatiOnal centre, cOnducted the 3rd wief-uitm glObal discOurse On  

the subJect Of “sOcial entrepreneurs: agents Of change”. 

indonesia, Kuwait, myanmar, sudan, 

Jordan and malaysia.

the 9-day workshop consisted of 

lectures on the workshop module, 

special talks by invited guest speakers, 

study excursions to industrial sites 

and operating businesses and a group 

business plan project that gets all 

participants into small working groups  

to produce feasible business plans 

on any given business idea. at the end 

of the workshop, the participants were 

presented certificates of completion,  

and the winners of the business plan 

project were awarded with special  

gifts by tun musa hitam, chairman  

of wief foundation. 

 drop for safe water, philippines   
 and director, global women’s  
 water initiative, africa
• Shahrul Azlan bin Mohd Zulkifli,   
 general manager of investments,   
 perbadanan nasional berhad
• Dato’ Dr. Hjh. Zaliha Binti Omar,   
 advisor on welfare & community 
 development, ministry of women,  
 family and community development,  

 malaysia

the event, attended by more than 200 

participants consisting of academics, 

entrepreneurs, ngOs, professionals and 

students, brought forth an interesting 

discussion on the current landscape of 

the social entrepreneurship ecosystem. 

speakers shared their unique  

experiences and inspiring stories on 

how they strive to create a workable 

business model for their social 

aspirations. the discussion, followed 

by an intensive q&a, also touched on 

the ways in which we can cultivate 

the culture of social responsibility 

in people, irrespective of their work 

nature, and how these sentiments can 

be galvanized and brought together in 

a workable ecosystem that supports 

social entrepreneurship.



wief internship  
prOgramme: 2010/2011
the wief internship programme 

under the “groom a leader” 

initiative of the wief young leaders 

network(wyn) chaired by dato’ sri 

nazir razak, ceO of cimb group, is a 

programme designed to help empower 

young people with leadership and 

management skills through internship 

exchange in reputable companies 

across the globe. with an increasing 

number of corporations participating, 

including renowned names such as 

cimb, sime darby, ethos & company, 

al-ghurair group, rio tinto alcan, 

unicorn international islamic bank, 

asiaep and pricewaterhousecoopers, 

the programme seeks to place 

promising young students into these 

corporations for a period of 3-6 

months, during which they will be 

exposed to corporate culture and learn 

crucial skills at work. the programme, 

now receiving more than 200 

applications from students worldwide, 

has been responsible for placing 14 

students from malaysia, indonesia, 

sri lanka, somalia, nigeria, pakistan, 

iraq and uzbekistan in various 

companies in malaysia and abroad. 

moving forward, the programme 

aims to broaden its participation base 

of companies to include not only 

corporations in the muslim world, but 

also other global corporations that are 

interested to invest in the future of the 

muslim world. 

interns fOr 2010/2011

the wief young leaders network is 

proud to announce 9 successful interns 

for the 2010/2011 intake. the details of 

these interns are as follows:

1. shaima Karishwa Keris (sri Lanka) 
 • 6 months internship at Ethos &   

  company, Kl, malaysia

2. ili juliana tajudin (malaysia)  
 • 6 months internship at Rio Tinto   

  alcan, brisbane, australia

3. andinna eva habiba (indonesia)  
 • 6 months internship at CIMB   

  group, Kl, malaysia

4. nesmy Zulfa hidayati (indonesia)  
 • 6 months internship at CIMB   

  group, Kl, malaysia

5. martha Octavia (indonesia)  
 • 6 months internship at Sime   

  darby,Kl, malaysia

6. akeem Koye (nigeria)  
 • 6 months internship at Sime   

  darby, Kl, malaysia

7. swaleh maulid Omari (Kenya)  
 • 6 months internship at Sime   

  darby, Kl, malaysia

8. ahmed mohammed al-iesawi (iraq)  
 • 3 months internship at AsiaEP, 

  Kl, malaysia

9. Oybek Batirov (uzbekistan)  
 • 2 months internship at 

  pricewaterhousecoopers, 

  Kl, malaysia

On 25 april 2011, the wief 

foundation’s internship programme, 

a cross-border initiative involving 

international students and international 

corporations, celebrates this year’s 

successful placement of 9 interns 

from all over the world in some of 

the best corporations in the country 

and abroad. the reception, hosted 

by tun musa hitam, chairman of 

wief foundation, brought together 

past and current interns, partner 

corporations, and members of the press 

for a simple gathering to celebrate this 

auspicious moment. this year’s intake 

of 9, a healthy increase compared to 

5 students last year, brings invaluable 

opportunities found in the corporate 

environment such as leadership values, 

skills and cultural exchange. these 

students mentioned in the box, are 

placed in reputable corporations 

such as sime darby, cimb, ethos 

& company, rio tinto alcan, 

pricewaterhousecoopers and asiaep for 

an average of approximately 6 months.

welcOme receptiOn Of the internship prOgramme 

2010/2011: celebrating future leadership 

what is the prOgramme?

a tribute to the seeds of leadership planted through the wief internship programme

wief internship prOgramme: 2010/2011 | phOtO gallery
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swaleh maulid Omari (Kenya)

martha Octavia (indonesia)

akeem Koye (nigeria) Oybek batirov (uzbekistan) 

shaima Karishwa Keris (sri lanka)andinna eva habiba (indonesia) nesmy zulfa hidayati (indonesia)

ahmed mohammed al-iesawi (iraq) 



aBu dhaBi, 
united araB emirates
On 16 January 2011, the deputy prime 

minister of Kazakhstan, h.e. aset 

issekeshev and the hon. tun musa 

hitam, chairman of wief foundation 

spoke at a joint-press conference at the 

abu dhabi intercontinental hotel on 

the 7th world islamic economic forum. 

Other personalities in attendance were 

tan sri ahmad fuzi abdul razak, 

secretary general of wief foundation, 

mr. syed abu bakar almohdzar, 

managing director of wief foundation 

and h.e. askar mussinov, Kazakhstan 

ambassador to uae.

manama, Bahrain
On 8 february 2011, the wief 

foundation, led by tan sri ahmad 

fuzi bin hj. abdul razak, secretary 

general, wief foundation organized 

an inaugural roundtable in the wief’s 

special roundtable series, on the topic 

of “the future of islamic finance and 

trade” at the crown plaza hotel in 

manama, bahrain. the event featured 

a special address by dr. Jamil el 

Jaroudi, chief executive Officer of elaf 

bank followed by a panel discussion 

amongst experts in the field of islamic 

trade and finance that included mr 

yerlan baidaulet, chairman of the 

Kazakh association for development 

of islamic finance and chief economic 

advisor for ministry of industry 

and new technologies, republic of 

Kazakhstan; mr adel al aali, second 

vice-chairman, bahrain chamber of 

commerce & industry and mr abdul 

hameed abdul Jabbar mahmood 

Kooheji, chairman of aJm Kooheji 

group b.s.c. 

One of the main points emanating 

from the discussion is the potential 

of implementing an islamic payment 

system to promote trade within the 

muslim world. Other prominent 

individuals who participated in the 

discussion were mr. essa al ghurair, 

vice chairman of al ghurair  

investment llc and wief’s 

international advisory panel member; 

and mr. shahzad sultan, managing 

director, islamic payment systems, 

malaysia. 50 participants including the 

media attended the event. 

istanBuL, turKey
On 14 march 2011, the second 

roundtable, jointly organised by 

musiad, turkey; and the wief 

foundation, led by tan sri ahmad fuzi 

bin hj. abdul razak, secretary general 

of the foundation, held 2 sessions on 

the topic of “business Opportunities 

in Kazakhstan” and “empowering 

smes in far eastern markets & impacts 

of globalization of smes”. the first 

session including mr. yerkebulan sapyev, 

minister counsellor of Kazakhstan in 

turkey, and moderating the discussion 

was dato’ dr. norraesah mohamad, 

chairman of the wief businesswomen 

network(wbn) and chairman of  

myeg, malaysia. 

the second session on smes was 

helmed at the panel by mr. mahdi 

mohd ariffin, deputy chief executive 

Officer, sme corporation malaysia; 

mr. selahattin Kaya, manager of ikitelli 

branch, KOsgeb, turkey; mr. erkan 

Kaptan, project director of ispat, turkey; 

mr. yavuz Onay, chairman of turkish-

taiwan business council, deiK; and 

mr. sevket can tulumen, chairman of 

foreign relations commission, musiad. 

moderating the discussion was mr. halil 

Kulluk, chairman of intekno group 

of companies, turkey. the event was 

graced by the malaysian ambassador in 

istanbul, h.e. dato’ saipul anuar abdul 

muin with more than 50 delegates in 

attendance, including the media. 

mOsCOw, russia
On 13 april 2011, the wief foundation, 

led by secretary general tan sri 

ahmad fuzi bin hj. abdul razak, 

organized its third roundtable of the 

series in moscow, russia. this event 

consisted of 2 sessions on the topic of 

“business Opportunities in the halal 

industry” and “islamic banking and 

finance: seeking new markets”. the 

first session included a speech by 

dato’ seri Jamal bidin, ceO of halal 

industry development corporation 

(hdc) which was read by h.e. dato’ 

zainol abidin, malaysian ambassador 

to russia, and duly commented by 

ms. madina Kalimullina, director, 

economic department, russian muftis 

council (rmc). the second session 

was a panel discussion of 2: dr. adalet 

djabiev, founder and ceO, al-shams 

capital, russia; and mr. abas bin a. 

Jalil, chief Operating Officer and head, 

international business, amanah raya 

capital group sdn. bhd, malaysia. 

this second session was moderated 

by dr. alberto g. brugnoni, founder 

& chairman of the board, association 

for the development of instruments of 

alternatives and financial innovation 

(assaif), italy.

the event featured discussions on the 

growing business opportunities in 

the halal products industry and the 

exploration of new markets for islamic 

banking and finance. 80 participants 

including the media attended the event.

7th wief internatiOnal rOadshOws 
announcing the 7th world islamic economic forum in astana, Kazakhstan | 7-9 June 2011 7th wief internatiOnal rOadshOws | phOtO gallery



we believe in building things up 

slowly, without much fuss and fanfare. 

the majority of businesses in the 

muslim world are small businesses, 

which themselves exist without much 

fuss and fanfare. so it is appropriate 

that we start from the bottom up 

– empowering women, building smes, 

developing entrepreneurship among 

the youth and so on. 

critics argue that wief is merely 

a ‘talk shop’ that does little to 

facilitate real change in the muslim 

world, in terms of policy, action, 

and international perception. the 

truth is all action starts with talk. 

if we are not able to even establish 

a communication channel amongst 

ourselves, let’s just forget about changing 

the world. 

but more so than that, throughout the 

6 years, we have gone beyond talk. 

we try very hard to make sense of our 

dialogue sessions at the forum. wief 

makes it a point every year to structure 

the dialogue sessions to not only discuss 

burning issues, but to come out with 

actionable points. in addition to the huge 

business networking potential at the 

forum, we have also established several 

capacity-building programmes aimed at 

strengthening people partnership and 

thOught leadership article:

the 7th wief cOmes tO KazaKhstan 
by tun musa hitam, chairman of wief

it’s cOming tO that time Of the year when we start ramping 
up preparatiOns fOr One Of the maJOr prOgrammes On the 
calendar, the wOrld islamic ecOnOmic fOrum (wief). it seems liKe 
Only a shOrt while agO that we cOncluded the 6th wief in Kuala 
lumpur. in this shOrt span Of time we have achieved a number 
Of small but nevertheless meaningful steps tOwards building 
bridges thrOugh business, especially smaller businesses. 

knowledge exchange amongst people  

of the muslim world. 

throughout this year, the wief 

conducted roundtable discussions on  

the future of islamic finance and the 

halal market in bahrain and turkey 

bringing together international bankers  

in conventional and islamic finance 

sectors, budding and established 

entrepreneurs, and halal industry 

practitioners to talk about furthering 

practical applications of shariah- 

compliant financing schemes and 

harmonizing the halal market to 

consolidate the strengths of the different 

economies of the muslim world.  

On 17-29 January 2011, the wief 

businesswomen network (wbn), 

which is a component of the wief, 

conducted their second women 

entrepreneurs workshop after a 

successful inaugural workshop in 

2010 participated by 28 women 

entrepreneurs from 13 countries. in 

this second workshop, 31 women 

entrepreneurs participated from 14 

countries - cambodia, morocco, 

iran, Kyrgyzstan, sudan, uganda, 

philippines, Kuwait, Jordan, myanmar, 

indonesia, canada, comoros and 

malaysia. i was present at the award 

presentation ceremony at the end of 

the workshop and it indeed was a 

satisfying feeling knowing that the 

wief is part of the global women 

empowerment agenda to elevate 

the status of women worldwide. 

for two weeks we exposed them to 

modern management techniques, we 

introduced them to new possibilities, 

we got them to identify and discuss 

common interests and areas of 

business opportunities. 

Just recently on 19 february 2011, the 

wief young leaders network (wyn) 

together with the young association 

of muslim professionals(yamp) in 

singapore brought the marketplace of 

creative arts series outside malaysia 

for the first time. this was the second 

gathering after a highly successful 

inaugural marketplace event in Kuala 

lumpur in may 2010 where 28 artists 

from 8 countries were represented. this 

second event in singapore with the 

theme ‘bridging communities through 

arts’ showcased 32 of some of the best 

young artists from all over southeast 

asia in the fields of music, dance, film, 

theatre and visual art interspersed with 

dialogue sessions on the business and 

educational aspects of the creative 

industry. we helped bring together all 

these creative people and those from the 

business community – creative artists, 

corporate professionals and business 

entrepreneurs - all under one roof. 

and let’s not forget the wyn’s cross-

border internship programme. this is 

a programme that provides newfound 

opportunities to young bright students 

across the globe to work in reputable 

companies worldwide through a global 

internship exchange network. so far 

we have placed 18 students from 

malaysia, indonesia, nigeria, sri lanka, 

uzbekistan, pakistan, somalia and iraq 

to some of the best companies in the 

region such as sime darby group, cimb 

group, al-ghurair group, rio tinto 

alcan, ethos & company, asiaep and 

pricewaterhousecoopers. 

the wief this year takes place in 

astana, Kazakhstan from 7-9 June, the 

first time the global forum is being held 

in the central asian region after 6 years 

rotating in south asia, southeast asia 

and the middle east. why Kazakhstan 

some people may ask. my question is 

why not? Kazakhstan is one of those 

undiscovered gems that has the real 

potential to be one of the game changers 

not only in the islamic world but for 

the entire world. did you know that 

Kazakhstan is the 9th largest country 

in the world with a land mass larger 

than western europe yet has only 

a population of 16 million? it has 

enough arable land to feed half a 

billion people, has enough proven 

oil and gas reserves to be the 10th 

largest oil and gas producing country 

in the world by 2015.  it is also rich 

in minerals, in particular uranium, 

of which the country is the world’s 

leading exporter.  

these are just some of the interesting 

facts made known to us when 

the Kazakhstan delegation first 

approached us 3 years ago to host 

the wief there. we agreed without 

hesitation. we felt Kazakhstan had 

a bigger role to play not only in the 

muslim world but for the wider global 

community. Kazakhstan is rich enough 

in resources to provide food and 

energy security and is in a position to 

attract investments in these areas. 

examples of Kazakhstan providing 

food and energy security not only to 

central asia but to other countries in 

the asia pacific region can be found in 

its cooperation with china.

the enlarging Of the 

KazaKhstan-china 

crude Oil pipeline, 

which is sending 

crude Overland tO 

china, tOgether 

with the Opening Of 

the turKmenistan-

uzbeKistan-KazaKhstan-

china gas pipeline in 2010 

have created a stable 

and secure energy linK 

between the shOres Of 

the caspian sea and 

shanghai benefiting 

chinese cOnsumers.

Kazakhstan, as the breadbasket of the 

former soviet union is now extending 

its reach into the asia pacific region as 
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and belarus) was founded that has 

created a 170 million strong market with 

accumulated gdp of more than usd 2 

trillion. Kazakhstan’s position at the 

crossroads of eurasia with strong links 

to russia, and increasingly china, allows 

it to play a key role in the economic 

development of central asia. 

with a gdp of usd 182 billion and an 

increase of per capital income from  

usd 600 in 1993 to usd 9000 in 2010, 

Kazakhstan has displayed its potential as 

a shining star in the cis region. 

while there is an important need for 

the government of islamic countries 

to involve themselves in the wief 

framework to seek business and 

economic solutions, it is the private 

sector as represented by the business 

people who will be the most active 

players in the annual forums. these 

are the people who will be driving the 

aims and aspirations of the wief. 

we have faith in the business 

community, their ability to spot each 

other in a manner of speaking and 

say, “ah! there is money to be made 

here, if we go there, we can meet 

certain people. we can close certain 

deals.” for us, this process is always 

on cruise mode. Once the business 

people meet up, we don’t need to 

push them to make deals or monitor 

their meetings. the deal will make 

itself.  

i am sure they will be doing exactly 

that during this year’s 7th wief in 

Kazakhstan and at all annual wiefs 

in the future. let us meet in astana, 

Kazakhstan in June. 

cOrpOrate members

well. in may 2010 for the first time, 

20,000 million metric tons of grain 

was shipped via rail from Kazakhstan 

through a chinese port for export 

to an asean country. government 

officials from both countries signed 

agreements where up to three million 

metric tons of grain is expected be 

shipped in 2011 along this same route.

international confidence in the 

Kazakhstan economy has grown. 

the gross fdi inflow since 1993 till 

november 2010 was usd 122 billion. 

sovereign long-term credit ratings at 

the end of 2010 was raised by all 3 

leading agencies (standard & poors, 

moody’s investors service and fitch 

ratings) from bbb to bbb+. 

since 1 January 2010, a unique 

customs union (Kazakhstan, russia 
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